### Implementation Plan: Non-Traditional Classroom Setting

#### Greeting: Offer Choices
1. No touch
2. Small touch
3. Big touch

#### Brain Smart® Start Routine:
- Unite
- Disengage stress
- Connect
- Commit

#### Structure: Safe Place™

#### Structure: Routine in Pictures

#### Structure: Jobs

#### Structure: Kindness Vase

#### Structure: We Care Bag
Week 1: School Family


**Art** - School Family wall

**Music** – “My Friend” – Karl Helzemann, “We are a Family” – Jack Hartman, “Got to Love One Another” – Twin Sisters Production

**Physical Education** – Walls and Bridges and Shape of Your Year

Week 2: Composure

**Library** - “Shubert is a S.T.A.R.” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** - Places I Feel Safe


**Physical Education** – Jump Into Consciousness

Week 3: Encouragement

**Library** - “Shubert’s Helpful Day” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** - Ways to be Helpful Books and Board


**Physical Education** – You Did It!

Week 4: Assertiveness

**Library** - “Shubert’s Big Voice” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** - Things that Bug Me!

**Music** – “Big Voice” – Mr. Al, “Turn Back Time” – Mr. Al, “Stop and Think” – Frilly and Miller

**Physical Education** – Conflict Resolution Time Machine™
Week 5: Positive Intent

**Library** - “Shubert Sees the Best” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** – Shubert’s Heart Shaped Glasses (Make-N-Takes)

**Music** – “I Wish You Well” – *It Starts in the Heart* music CD,
“It’s in Every One of Us” – Mr. Al
“Got to Love One Another” – Twin Sisters Production

**Physical Education** – Share Your Heart

Week 6: Empathy

**Library** - “Shubert’s New Friend” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** – This is What My Feelings Look Like

**Music** – “When I get a Feeling” – Red Grammer,
“Sad, Bad, Terrible Day” – The Learning Station

**Physical Education** – Ugly Stick Game

Week 7 and Beyond: Choices

**Library** – “Shubert’s Choice” – Dr. Becky Bailey

**Art** – Choosing the project for their art showing

**Music** – “Choices” – Frilly and Miller

**Physical Education** – Level Three of the Ugly Stick Game

Resource: ConsciousDiscipline.com/Free-Resources

FREE Online Resources

Take Note!
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